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New U.S. Quarter Honoring San Antonio Missions 
 

On September 5th, the U.S. Mint and the National Park Service 
joined forces to conduct the launch of a new U.S. quarter coin in 
Laurie Auditorium at Trinity University.  Members of the Order of 
Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez were proud to serve as the Color 
Guard for this special ceremony. The new coin honors the San 
Antonio missions and this was the first time ever that the U.S. Mint 
launched a coin in San Antonio.  It is a 
beautiful coin honoring the unique 

and profound history of our beloved city.  These coins may still be 
available at some Frost Bank branches on the Southside of San Antonio 
or at usmint.gov.  More photos may be found on page 3. 

 

Mission Accomplished 
 

The mission of our Order is to educate the 
public about Gálvez and Spain’s participation in the 
American Revolution and we do that in various 
ways.  On Saturday, September 14th, Governor Joe 
Perez gave educational presentations at the 
Maverick Library and the Henry Guerra Library 
(named after one of the founders of our 
organization).  He said he almost felt the spirit of Henry Guerra 
while giving his presentation.  More photos are found on page 3. 

 

Color Guard for Military Retirement 
 

We were honored to serve as a Color 
Guard for the retirement of Robert Sanchez 
after he served 34 years in the U.S. Air Force.  
Representing our group as the Color Guard 
members were Mario Martinez, Peter Baron 
and Joe Perez.  Thank you, gentlemen. 
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 Next Meeting 

      Wednesday, October 2 
La Fonda Restaurant 
8633 Crownhill Blvd 

              Dinner: 6:30    Meeting 7:30 
   Speaker:  

 Norma Langwell 
 

                        Presentation: 
               Los Alcaldes de Béxar 
 
 
 
 

Our Guest Speaker, Norma Rubio Langwell, is the 
President of Los Alcaldes de Béxar, an organization that 
is working on a Biographical Sketches and Portraits 
Project to produce accurate biographies and portraits of 
the alcaldes (mayors) throughout San Antonio’s history. 

Norma’s family (Arciniega) has been in San Antonio 
for more than 200 years. 

 

Upcoming Events 
 

Saturday, November 9       Noon - 1:00 pm 
Veterans Parade in downtown San Antonio. 
 

Friday - Sunday, November 15 – 17    
National Meeting in New Orleans, Louisiana 

 

Governor 
Joe Perez 

 

Deputy Governor 
Alex Zamora 

 

Treasurer 
Manny Rodriguez 

 

Secretary 
Briana Perez 

 

Drum Major 
Ricardo Rodriguez 

 

Chaplain 
Joe González 

 

 

Happy Birthday 
October Babies! 

 

Oct. 2 
Jimmy Peet 

 

Oct. 4 
Roland Salazar 

 

Oct. 7 
Roland Cantu 

 
Oct. 7 

Rita Ellis Brown 
 

Oct. 16 
George Aguayo 

 
Oct. 18 

Mimi Lozano-Holtzman 
 

Oct. 24 
Joe Perez 

 
Oct. 31 

Janie Rodriguez 
 



New U.S. Quarter Honoring San Antonio Missions 
 

As mentioned on page one, we were asked to serve as the Color Guard 
for the U.S. Mint's launch of a new quarter coin that honors the San 
Antonio missions as part of the America The Beautiful series.  You can see 
to the right is a program from the event that shows us at the top, since it is 
in the program's sequential order and we opened the ceremony. 

The Color Guard consisted of Joe Perez, as 
Commander, Peter Baron with the U.S. flag and 
Tim Thatcher with the Spanish Burgundian 
Cross flag followed by Fifer Crystal Benavides 
and Drummer Jesse Benavides. 

Several people, from the participants to the 
guests, took photos with us after the event. 
 

Mission Accomplished at San Antonio Libraries  
 

As mentioned on page one, Joe Perez gave presentations at two libraries recently.  Both libraries 
did a great job of promoting his presentations.  To the right, on 
top is the promotional flyer on an easel at the library entrance.  At 
the right, on bottom, is Joe giving his presentation.  Below on the 
left, is the artwork for the flyer at the Maverick Library and below 
on the right is the artwork for the flyer at the Guerra Library. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Recent Article on the Internet 
 

A Treasure Trove of Historical Documents 
Our dear friend in Spain, Dr. Evaristo Martinez-Radio Garrido;sends us a link to a 
treasure trove of historical documents in Spanish.  If you go to the site and type 
Bernardo de Galvez and click on Buscar (Search), it brings up several historical 
documents that include the name Bernardo de Galvez.  The link is below. 
http://bibliotecavirtualdefensa.es/BVMDefensa/i18n/consulta/resultados_ocr.cmd 



Early Mail Service in Texas, Part VII: 
Mail Service in San Antonio, Texas 

By Rueben M. Perez 

 
 

We have discussed the development of Texas mail service from inception under Spanish rule, 
when Texas was part of Virreinato de Nueva España, under Mexico, the Republic of Texas, United States, 
and finally, under the Confederate States of America.  In a comprehensive manner of getting a better 
understanding of the mail system, we also discussed the various facets of mail transportation, 
procedures, and events as to what was occurring at the time, as the Provisional Government of Texas or 
the difficulties encountered during the course of the Civil War.  We will conclude our discussion of the 
early mail system as it evolved in San Antonio, a look at what has not been done before. 

San Antonio’s history of early mail service started with documents and 
communication being delivered primarily by Spanish soldiers who adhered to 
strict rules and regulations.  Fast forward to additional routes from San Antonio 
being added, the advent of stamps, and the use of horses, wagons, stagecoaches, 
and ships to get the mail delivered to it destinations 

throughout the world. 
Eventually, techniques carrying the mail evolved to 
railroads carrying the mail, with mail pouches hanging in 

the open and mail cars having a hook to snatch the mail pouch.  Inland water ways, 
coast line and overseas mail were carried by steamers and ships.  A major 
development happened when mail was transported by airplanes and home delivery 
opened a new phase of the mail system. 

 
RECOGNIZED POSTMASTERS OF SAN ANTONIO: 

Juan José Erasmo Seguín:  We step back in time to realize San Antonio was a hub for mail 
distribution and as the city grew, so did the methodology to find new and better ways of delivering the 
mail.   Juan José Erasmo Seguín was a prominent citizen and politician in San Antonio de Béxar in the 19th 
century and was San Antonio’s postmaster from October 1807 to October 1835, the year before the Battle 
of the Alamo. 

John Jesse Saldaña: Another recognized Postmaster of San Antonio was John Saldaña, the first 
Hispanic postmaster since the Battle of the Alamo in 1836.  Saldaña graduated from Lanier High School 
and enlisted in the Army in 1942.  He was twice wounded during the war and a lone survivor of his unit 
in Luxembourg.  On December 7, 1974, he was appointed Postmaster of San Antonio. He served as a 
sectional center manager, putting him in charge of 226 post offices and 4,527 employees in South Texas 
and earning him Postmaster of the Year in 1983.  In 1987, he retired after 45 years of service. 

Commemorative coin for 
 Patrons Nentwig’s Bar 



Dan J. Quill: One of the most notable Postmasters is Dan J. Quill, appointed in June 1934 after 
succeeding P.G. Lucas.  The role of any postmaster is to facilitate mail delivery as well as answer to the 
Postmaster General and to the community.  Quill attended Main High School in San Antonio and later 
became an apprentice electrician at Southern Pacific Railroad shops.  After being appointed chief deputy 
county clerk, he was soon appointed acting postmaster.  Due to his diligent efforts, he was instrumental 
in obtaining the new Post Office and Federal Court building for San Antonio and faithfully served the Post 
Office for over thirty years. 

John Bowen (Ralph William Peacock): Bowen served as Postmaster during the Republic of Texas 
from 1841 to the 1850s.  On January 16, 1845, he purchased a five-acre tract of land from Maria Josefa 
Rodriguez de Yturri for $300.  The land was a peninsula formed by the San Antonio River on three sides 
and later known as Bowen’s Island.  The homestead first belonged to the Curbelo family, and located on 
the southeast side of Main Plaza on the streets: Calle de los Curbelos, Calle Quinta, and finally Dwyer 
Avenue in the early 1800s.  The house became the first United States post office in San Antonio with 
Bowen serving as postmaster.  Bowen had a truck garden and orchards on the island and Bowen’s Island 
was later known for social gatherings and celebrations as the first Volsfest and Turnverein, and later 
became the site of Woleram’s Central Garden, a pleasure resort area.  After the river was diverted, the 
island became part of the mainland. 

 
SAN ANTONIO’S POST OFFICES: 
 Most of us are aware the USPS Regional Destination Facility, San Antonio, Texas Distribution 
Center Annex as we know it, is the United States Main Post Office located on Perrin Beitel.  The main post 
office today in San Antonio serves the seventh-most populous city in the United States and the second-
most populous city in Texas and Southern States.  The United States Postal Service operates San Antonio’s 
Main Post Office with other post offices throughout San Antonio. 
 To get to where we are today, we need to take a step back in time.  Although, San Antonio’s first 
federally owned post office was not built until 1890, the first San Antonio Post Office operated before the 
Republic of Texas was owned and operated by John Bowen, who served as postmaster without pay, but 
traded his services for the rent of the building. 
 

Curbelo’s homestead (Canary Islander) – La Quinta -  Bowen’s Post Office 

 
Curbelo’s house/La Quinta     Artist Ramon Vasquez y Sanchez   French Bldg and Bowen’s Post Office 

 

The Curbelo family was one of the original sixteen families from the Canary Islands.  After drawing 
lots, Juan Curbelo drew his lot and picked a parcel of land consisting of five acres, surrounded by the San 
Antonio River.  During the Battle of Medina, over 300 women were imprisoned inside of the Quinta 
compound and ordered to make tortillas for the Spanish soldiers.  The building was made of adobe.   
Bowen’s post office was at the end of the house and had a mail slot to drop the mail.  The aging building 
finally gave way after serving as a saloon and to its demise, nature washed away the part used as the post 
office.  In 1920, the building was demolished to widen the street. 

Following Bowen’s post office, in the mid-nineteenth century, postal offices were thought to have 
been in buildings on the southwest corner of Main Plaza (ca. 1865-1869), the corner of Main Plaza and 
Dolorosa (1861-1865), Soledad Street (ca.1865-1869), and West Commerce and Soledad Streets (1869-
1877) and to have occupied rented space in buildings housing other businesses. 
 



 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE CASTLE POST OFFICE: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      1890 Post Office Plans             Finished 1890 Post Office 
      
 The building was completed in 1890 and was at the end of Alamo plaza for the next 45 years.  It 
witnessed the transition of horse drawn buggies to the Model T car, kept an eye on its neighbor, the 
Alamo, being devoured by commercialism, and the chapel decaying.  In the still of the night, competing 
tables and chairs were set out for the evening with flickering lamps ready to serve the evening meals of 
chili con carne, tamales, enchiladas, chili verde, and frijoles being served by the vendors, the chili queens.  
This practice became a San Antonio tradition with drinks, food, and music lasting throughout the night 
and when all had left, silently, everything disappeared back into the darkness of night.  This tradition 
continued up to the 1940s.  As age takes our youth away, the Castle Post Office had it signs of wear as 
early as 1917.  The stonework was crumbling and stones were cracking in the walls and arches.  The end 
was in sight, it would just be a matter of time.  In 1935, the old post office was demolished.  In 1937, a 
new post office opened for business, yet, the old one lives in our hearts and on post cards and pictures as 
a majestic structure. 
 

 
Chili Queens serving the crowds Alamo Plaza                          Cars replaced the horse drawn buggies 

 
 

Following the restoration of the Alamo, many 
commercial businesses moved from Main and 
Military plazas to Alamo Plaza.  In 1877, the post 
office was moved to the Gallager Building at the 
corner of Alamo Plaza and Blum where the 
former Joske’s was located.  The building, built in 
Italianate architecture, was named after the 
wealthy rock mason who constructed it. 
 

A castle, a 
tower, and a 
turret. The 
tower was 
moved to the 
left side not to 
overshadow 
the Alamo 

1877 U.S. Post Office 



 
Demolishing and construction on new 
Post Office 
 

HIPOLITO F. GARCIA POST OFFICE AND FEDERAL BUILDING 
 

Construction started on September 14, 1935 after razing the old post office building, and ran relatively 
smoothly, taking less than two years.  The building is six stories high, rock being quarried locally and 

building design was that of Beaux Arts Classic Style.  

 
Left to right: 1. Dedication March 24, 1937, 2. Today the building is the Hipolito F. Garcia Post Office and Federal 
Building, 3. Housed the United States District Court.  
 According to news stories of the day, when the building was dedicated it was reported the new 
facility was the first air-condition post office in the United Sates and housed all federal agencies now 
under one roof, including the San Antonio FBI.  The new post office was economically efficient in handling 
the ever-growing volume of mail.  In 2000, the building was listed in the National Register of Historic 
Places and in Alamo Plaza Historic District.  Today, a post office is maintained inside for the public, but 
the main attraction is the lobby including a beautiful fresco mural painted by Howard Cook, illustrating 
San Antonio and Texas history. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Main Lobby of the Iconic Hipolito F. Garcia Post Office and Federal Building with a beautiful mural in the lobby.  
 
 

The height of the depression and the rapid 
expansion of population brought the need for a 
new Federal San Antonio Post Office and 
Courthouse.  It was a project of the New Deal and 
plans to house all federal agencies.  After final 
approval for funding, the demolishing of the old 
post office and surrounding buildings started.  
The new building would encompass one city 
block and face Alamo State Park (what present-
day Alamo Plaza was named at the time). 



 
BELIEVE OR NOT 

 
SO, THE NEXT TIME YOU PUT A LETTER IN THE MAIL, YOU NOW 
KNOW THE HISTORY OF WHAT IT TOOK TO GET THAT LETTER 

TO WHERE IT’S GOING 
 
 “Neither snow nor rain nor heat nor gloom of night stays these 
couriers from the swift completion of their appointed rounds.” 
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Manny Rodriguez  pre-
senting Guest Speaker 
Bill Groneman with a 
gift from the group. 

Joe Perez swearing in 
Jason Bourgeois. 

Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez 
Minutes for the meeting held September 4, 2019 at La Fonda Restaurant 

Submitted by Joe Perez 

Attendance: 
Joe Aguayo, Michael Aguayo, Eileen Barrientos, David Benavides, Jason Bourgeois, Rafael 
Cavazos, Joaquin Faz, Pauline Faz, Lucila Flores, Roberto Flores, Joe González, Stella González, 
William Groneman, Monica Aguayo Johnson, Catherine Mockniak, Jimmy Peet, Joe Perez, Janie 
Rodriguez, Manny Rodriguez, Alex Zamora, Melissa Zamora, J.J. Zavala 
 

 The meeting was called to order at 7:30 by Governor Joe Perez. 
 The Invocation was given by Chaplain Joe González. 
 Joe Aguayo led us in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 Treasurer Manny Rodriguez gave the Treasurer’s Report for August.  We had a Beginning 

Balance of $2,005.74.  (Last month’s newsletter was off by 2 cents.)  We had a withdrawal 
of $50.00 to provide change at the Battle of Medina Symposium.  We had Income of 
$2,065.26 from dues ($15 prorated), sale of Damas brooch ($50), interest on account (26-
cents) and a donation of $2,000.00, which left an Ending Balance of $4,021.00.  A motion to 
accept the report was made by Jimmy Peet and seconded by Eileen Barrientos.  After a 
vote, the motion carried. 

 Joe announced the birthdays for September.  
 Education Committee Chair Joe González gave his committee’s report.  

We are embarking on producing a documentary of Gálvez, which we 
will own and make available to educators but we will retain the rights 
to it.  We are also in the process of updating the Teacher’s Packets with 
an image of Gálvez on the cover.  

 For old business, Joe initiated discussion on allocating the recent 
$2,000 donation to the Education Committee.  The motion was made 
by Jimmy Peet and seconded by Roberto Flores.  After a vote, the 
motion carried.  Treasurer Manny Rodriguez will track those funds as a separate line item 
in his report. 

 For new business, Joe conducted the swearing-in of new member Jason Bourgeois.  Jason 
was welcomed with applause.  Joe also announced upcoming events 
where we will serve as Color Guard for a new coin ceremony and a 
military retirement as well as conduct presentations at the Maverick 
and Guerra Libraries.   

 Joe introduced Bill Groneman as our Guest Speaker.  Bill gave a very 
interesting and moving presentation about his experience as a 
Captain in the N.Y. City Fire Department on September 11, 2001. 

 Governor Joe Perez adjourned the meeting at 8:55 p.m. 


